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INDUSTRY TREND:

CHANGESAT RANGES,ASTECH
AND ENTERTAINMENT SWEEP IN
ByDavidGould,Staff Editor

The clubheadmakes impact and launches a striped ball
toward a target at 170 yards.After a brief glance down
range, the golfer turns to amonitor on the side of his hitting
bay. It’s the year 2023, and golfers at ranges seldomwatch
the full flight of a shot anymore. Technology that displays
instant analytics—or links the golfer socially in “virtual”
games and contests—has seen to that. If you’re a golf
operator or instructor who finds such a scenario
convincing, youmight ask yourself: Is this a good thing?
It used to be that you could serve the ball-hitting public

by acquiring a few acres for landing area and tee space,
plus a picker, a ball washer and a shack for the attendant
to sit in. Your basic rangemight have no instruction
program, or it could
have a hard-
working teaching
pro down one end
of the teewith
some practice aids
and a camcorder.
We’ve left those

minimalist days
behind and
entered the age of
Topgolf, Toptracer,
TrackManRange,
the new startup
Drive Shack and
other shiny
configurations of
sensors, cameras,
servers and
screens. Top-tier
golf instructors
used to be the
oneswho owned
and controlled
game-
improvement
technology, now
it’s popping up
around themas a
competitive tool
for the facilities,
themselves.More

or less a clone of Topgolf, Drive Shackwill soon have one
of its $25million facilities going up across the street froma
Topgolf in theGlendale suburb of Phoenix.Would you
want to own amom-and-pop range down the road from
those two behemoths?
Meanwhile, the southern Plains seems to be ground

zero for high-tech, fun-factory complexes that follow the
Topgolf model but have no stated plans to scale up and
become chains.Metro-North Crossing in KansasCity, Mo.,
when completed, will feature a “golf and entertainment
complexwith 64 climate-controlled, technology-enhanced
hitting bays and suites on three levels,” with TroonGolf on
site tomanage it. Troon is alsomanaging aTopgolf-
influenced facility in Lubbock, Tex. branded as 4ORE!Golf.
A few hours to the east In Tulsa, Okla., we find FlyingTee,
a golf-meets-tech-meets-swinging-nightlife emporium.

TrackMan Range uses a few of their radar units to track every shot hit on a range and then send individual golfers
their data in real time if they have the accompanying app on their smartphone.



For all its flash,
FlyingTee is also
whereTracy
Phillips, theGolf
Digest No. 1 Best
in State teacher,
hangs his hat,
charging $100 for
a 45-minute
lesson. High-
quality coaching
helps grow the
game and “golf-o-
tainment”
concepts like
Topgolf might
also help grow it
—the jury is still
out on that
question.
Meanwhile, what
about the
opposite effect?
Traditional golf on
regulation
courses has
witnessed a steady outflow of participants, and that trend
could theoretically increase as tech-and-entertainment
complexes pop up in everymetromarket. Picture it: Joe
Golfer keeps on swinging, but he steers clear of the 6,500-
yard “real thing” and gets his golf fix with a low-frustration
alternative.
ProponentGroup

member Erik Sorenson is
currently building a golf
center of his own design in
Newbury,Mass., about an
hour north of Boston. It’s a
process that’s led Sorenson
to think long and hard about
the balance between serious
practicers, pure fun-seekers
and the golfers in between.
An entrepreneur in his
position could load up his
new practice complexwith
technology that best serves
one group or another, but
probably not all of them
equally. It’s a reality that
focuses Sorenson on careful
cost/benefit calculations for
each tech option.
One recent day at his 27-

acre property,
representatives of TrackMan
arrived to tour the grounds

andaskabout laying fiber-optic cable for their newTrackMan
Rangeproduct.Todate,TrackManRangehasbeen testedat
Carl’sGolfland,a famousMichiganpracticecomplex,butonly
fora fewmonths.Themuch-admiredcompany’snewsystem
providesgolfers ineverybay instant informationoneight

performancenumbers,
includingball speed, launch
angle, launchdirection,height,
carryand total distance.
At NewburyGolf Center,

trenches a crew had dug to
lay other infrastructurewere
still open,making this a
convenient time for the task.
Sorenson considered it but
chose not to green-light the
installation, citing current cost
levels for TrackManRange.
“It’s $50,000 a year just to

maintain the system, and
that’s after you’vemade a
large original investment,”
says Sorenson. “I put a
pencil to that a couple of
times and I just couldn’t find
positiveROI on it.” The
upside for TrackManRange
is certainly promising, given
howmuch value it delivers
fromone end of the tee line
to the other. That said,
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Greengrass Ranges Put the Hitting
on Hold, for other Uses
Relatively lean times for the golf industry have led
to a lot of outside-the-box thinking, which one can
only applaud. When it comes to alternate uses of
range landing areas, there are clubs that hold dog
races on them (house pets, not greyhound
thoroughbreds) courses that use them for frisbee
festivals …and that’s just the beginning.
Dunwoody Country Club in Atlanta creates a
campground environment on its range, with live
music by nationally known musical acts. The
Dunwoody range is also used for overnight family
camping, highlighted by a barbecue, scavenger
hunt and fishing derby. Other events that use
range space at Dunwoody include a 4th of July
Celebration, an Easter Egg Hunt, a Halloween
Carnival and a movie night. Admittedly, it’s a relief
to hear that at the end of the sleepover event all
camping gear must be off the turf by 6:30 a.m., so
that golf balls can once again fly.

These millennials feel at home in booth-style seating at a facility equipped with Toptracer Range technology.


